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Sophie finds a four-leaf clover that isnâ€™t exactly lucky in the seventh book of The Adventures of

Sophie Mouse!Sophie Mouse is painting in Clioâ€™s Clover patch on a beautiful spring day when

she spots something unusual. Itâ€™s a cloverâ€¦but it has four leaves! Four-leaf clovers are

supposed to bring good luck, right? Sophie waits and waits for this good luck, but it seems like just

the opposite is happening. She spills paint all over herself, she doesnâ€™t have any fun daydreams,

and she forgets about an adventure she was supposed to go on with Hattie! Will Sophie ever be

able to break this Clover Curse? With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost every page,

the Adventures of Sophie Mouse chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.
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Poppy Green can talk to animals! Unfortunately, they never talk back to her. So she started writing

in order to imagine what they might say and do when humans arenâ€™t watching. Poppy lives on

the edge of the woods in Connecticut, where her backyard is often a playground for all kinds of

wildlife: birds, rabbits, squirrels, voles, skunks, deer, and the occasional wild turkey.Jennifer A. Bell

is an illustrator whose work can be found on greeting cards, in magazines, and in over a dozen



childrenâ€™s books. She lives with her husband, son, and cranky cat in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

The Clover Curse

This series of books is amazing. We are reading them to a 3 & 5 year old at bed time. They are so

excited to go to bed because it is story time and they can't wait to find out what happened next.

Each book is full of adventures and laughs. There is a lesson to be learned in each story and the

kids get the message. It's great. We read the first 2 and then couldn't wait to get all the rest.

I use these for homeschool for my daughter and they are really nice for that...not to hard (she's 6)

but not silly easy either...chapters but with pictures so she stays more interested...they have been

perfect for her school this year and even i enjoy the stories =)

Buying the entire set of Sophie Mouse books for a birthday present for a grandchild. Cute stories

and very well illustrated. Good p[ricing on . Ellen P.

a little boring but its ok for bedtime reading. my 6 yr old is too young to read on her own yet

My 6 year old LOVES this series! Great books!

Great series for young girls.

This is a great series. If you want to get you child to read, this is the set. Purchased one book for our

granddaughter, then got the whole series because she enjoys it so much. Even her brother loves it.

They didn't want me to stop reading after two chapters, always wanted to go on.

Sophie Mouse is a good book. - from a five year old-
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